New Manual—A new AACS Competition Manual (2020 edition) will govern National Competition 2021–2025. There were many changes made. Be sure to purchase the manual for your school and carefully review it. State competitions often operate under different rules. Competitors must follow current Nationals rules and use the current AACS judging forms at Nationals.

In addition to reviewing the rules in the new AACS Competition Manual, review the Significant Changes document.

Refer to the AACS website and the National Competition Manual (2020 edition) for information regarding purchasing competition Bibles, instruments available at the host site, Extemporaneous Speaking references, Spelling study lists, online academic testing, and other important information.

Bible 2021

Old Testament Testing—Genesis
Bible Quizzing—John
  If staying on campus, Bible quiz teams must arrive by 9:00 p.m. on Monday, April 12, 2021. Registration for on-campus guests will be conducted from 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. on Monday, April 12. Contact BJU directly to arrange for early arrival housing. Bible quiz team coaches will have a meeting at 8:00 a.m. on Tuesday, April 13.

Debate 2021

Resolved: The United States federal government should enact substantial criminal justice reform in the United States in one or more of the following: forensic science, policing, sentencing.